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MATER IALS SC I ENCE

Role of hierarchy structure on the mechanical
adaptation of self-healing hydrogels under cyclic
stretching
Xueyu Li1, Kunpeng Cui2,3, Yong Zheng2, Ya Nan Ye1,4, Chengtao Yu5,6, Wenqi Yang5,
Tasuku Nakajima1,2, Jian Ping Gong1,2*

Soft materials with mechanical adaptability have substantial potential for various applications in tissue engi-
neering. Gaining a deep understanding of the structural evolution and adaptation dynamics of soft materials
subjected to cyclic stretching gives insight into developing mechanically adaptive materials. Here, we investi-
gate the effect of hierarchy structure on the mechanical adaptation of self-healing hydrogels under cyclic
stretching training. A polyampholyte hydrogel, composed of hierarchical structures including ionic bonds, tran-
sient and permanent polymer networks, and bicontinuous hard/soft-phase networks, is adopted as a model.
Conditions for effective training, mild overtraining, and fatal overtraining are demonstrated in soft materials. We
further reveal that mesoscale hard/soft-phase networks dominate the long-term memory effect of training and
play a crucial role in the asymmetric dynamics of compliance changes and the symmetric dynamics of hydrogel
shape evolution. Our findings provide insights into the design of hierarchical structures for adaptive soft
materials.
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INTRODUCTION
Cyclic stretching is an effective physical exercise for humans that
increases muscle and tendon compliance with deformations (1).
The training effect proves optimal at an appropriate stretching mag-
nitude and repetition periods and diminishes after rest owing to de-
training (2, 3). Overtraining, on the other hand, which occurs at
extreme exercise and overly long training periods, damages bio-
tissues (4, 5). Synthetic hydrogels, which combine cross-linked
polymer as solid and water as liquid components, have similarities
to soft tissues in the human body and hold substantial potential for
applications as artificial tissues to replace damaged ones (6). These
applications require hydrogel to exhibit mechanical adaptability,
such as effective training, detraining, and overtraining, in response
to long-term mechanical stimuli. However, reports on such me-
chanical adaptation over a wide range of deformations are rare.

Researchers have recently proposed strategies that mimic the ad-
aptation of muscles to mechanical stimuli using chemical and me-
chanical mechanisms in hydrogels. A self-growing double-network
(DN) system based on force-triggered polymerization in DN hydro-
gels is one example of a chemical mechanism (7, 8). It is an open
system resembling metabolic processes in the human body in
which monomers can diffuse into DN hydrogels to reconstruct a
damaged network induced by mechanoradicals. In this system, me-
chanical training triggers irreversible changes in the network struc-
ture, consequently affecting its mechanical performance. As the

training cycles increase, a transition from soft and ductile materials
to hard and brittle materials occurs due to an increase in polymer
density and a reduction in water content. Owing to the complexity
of the human body, creating synthetic hydrogels with bio-tissue–
like mechanical adaptability is still a challenge. Mechanically
induced nanofiber and nanocrystallization systems are examples
of physical mechanisms (9–11). Although they are closed systems
that do not exchange substances with their surroundings, the me-
chanical adaptation phenomena occurred during cyclic stretching
of synthetic hydrogels, such as shakedown (12–14), fatigue (14–
23), and self-recover (24–30), also occur in muscles and tendons
during daily activities like walking, running, throwing, climbing,
and lifting heavy loads. However, there is a lack of understanding
regarding the effects of cyclic stretching on the structural evolution
and correlated dynamics of mechanical adaptation in synthetic hy-
drogels, especially those with hierarchical structures. Furthermore,
the reasons behind the substantial reduction in stretchability of
tough hydrogels under cyclic stretching, in contrast to typical
high extensibility under monotonic stretching (13), remain poorly
understood.

We investigated physical mechanisms behind cyclic stretching
(referred to as training) and rest in a strain-free state (referred to
as detraining) and the training effect on fatigue resistance in hydro-
gels. Self-healing hydrogels with dynamic bonds are potential ma-
terials to exhibit dynamic training effects in closed systems.
However, most self-healing hydrogels, such as dually cross-linked
gels (31–35), dynamically cross-linked homogeneous poly(ethylene
glycol) network gels (36–38), and host-guest gels (39–41), have rel-
atively simple network structures. Relaxation dynamics depend on
collective diffusion of polymer network and the dissociation rate of
their reversible transient networks, resulting in relaxation time
shorter than 1 s (35). It probably endows a negligible memory
effect during mechanical training. This is in contrast to muscles
and tendons, which have an elaborate hierarchical structure that
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is able to adapt to mechanical training and contribute long-term
retention of mechanical training effects with the aid of physiological
processes (42, 43). The question is whether the hierarchical struc-
tures themselves contribute to the long-term memory to the train-
ing effect and what role is played by hierarchical structure in the
mechanical adaptation during training, detraining, and overtrain-
ing. Here, we apply cyclic mechanical deformation to self-healing
hydrogels with hierarchical structures. By combining small-angle
x-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements, viscoelastic model fitting,
and fatigue tests of trained samples, we identify the underlying
mechanisms of training and their relation to multiscale structures.
We demonstrate that mesoscale hard/soft-phase networks contrib-
ute to fracture resistance under cyclic stretching at substantially high
deformations, and they govern the long-term memory effect of
training. In addition, the hard/soft-phase networks also play a
crucial role in the asymmetric dynamics of compliance changes
and in the symmetric dynamics of hydrogel shape evolution
under strain. The current work provides a useful step toward eluci-
dating the essential physics governing long-term memory in re-
sponse to cyclic mechanical training in soft materials with
hierarchical structures.

The material and experimental design
We adopted a tough polyampholyte (PA) hydrogel (44), which was
prepared by random copolymerization of oppositely charged ionic
monomers consisting of sodium p-styrenesulfonate (NaSS) and
methyl chloride quarternized N,N-dimethylamino ethylacrylate
(DMAEA-Q), as a model material. In this study, unless otherwise
specified, we primarily utilized the strongly phase-separated PA
(s-PA) gel, which has high modulus contrast between the hard-
and soft-phase networks. The s-PA gel has hierarchical structures
consisting of ~1-nm transient network by dynamic ionic bonds,
~10-nm permanent polymer network by trapped entanglement
and chemical cross-linking, and ~100-nm bicontinuous hard/soft-
phase networks by microphase separation (Fig. 1A and fig. S1). Bi-
continuous hard/soft-phase networks are driven by Coulombic and
hydrophobic interactions on the PA chains. Ionic bonds offer self-
healing properties. Hierarchical structures impart multiscale struc-
tural change and time responses to repetitive mechanical stimuli.

The s-PA gel exhibited sticky Rouse-like relaxation in the
dynamic mechanical spectra (45–47). The stickers (ionic bonds),
which are the building blocks of the hierarchical structure, have a
short lifetime τs < 10−5 s−1 (fig. S2). The hard-phase network,
which has denser polymers and stickers, has more restricted mobil-
ity (48), leading to a longer relaxation time than the soft-phase
network. The in situ SAXS reveals that the maximum stretch ratio
λaffine for the affine deformation of bicontinuous phase networks,
corresponding to the onset of damage to the hard-phase network,
is λaffine = 3.06, while the maximum stretch ratio λc for the onset of
damage to the soft-phase network is λc = 9.2 (fig. S1). Bicontinuous
hard- and soft-phase networks endow the s-PA gels with high
toughness and strong fatigue resistance (47, 49, 50) via multiscale
energy dissipation mechanisms under uniaxial monotonic stretch-
ing (51): (i) At a stretch ratio λ < λaffine, the percolated two-phase
networks deform affinely, but the hard-phase network sustains
more stress due to high stiffness. Meanwhile, the nanoscale chain
conformation elongates with ionic bonds breaking to dissipate
energy. (ii) At λaffine < λ < λc, deformation of the percolated hard-
and soft-phase network deviates from affine deformation. The

hard-phase network strands damage as they carry most of the
stress, and the contraction of the damaged hard-phase strands
exerts a large shear stress on the adjacent soft-phase strands. The
load is transferred to adjacent hard-phase strands via soft-phase
strands. (iii) At λ > λc, most of the hard-phase strands rupture,
and the shear stress increases to larger than the strength of soft-
phase network. This results in rupture of soft-phase network and
global failure of the gel. Because the soft-phase network has a
shorter relaxation time than the hard-phase network, s-PA gels
exhibit intriguing cyclic loading behavior: The shape of the gel re-
covers faster than its compliance recovers (51) in a similar manner
to muscles and tendons (52, 53). This contrasts with self-healing
materials with no hierarchical structure, which exhibit simultane-
ous recovery of shape and compliance (26, 31). These behaviors re-
inforce the idea that s-PA hydrogels are highly suitable for studying
dynamic training and detraining behaviors.

Here, we applied successive cyclic loading to the s-PA gels with
stretching ratios λtr below and above λaffine to clarify their relation to
training, detraining, and overtraining.We found that λtr plays a crit-
ical role in multiscale structural evolution. For λtr < λaffine, bicontin-
uous phase networks remain intact, and cyclic training mainly
elongates those networks by breaking and re-bonding the rear-
ranged ionic bonds (Fig. 1B) (49). This caused a decrease in the
strain energy needed for a specific deformation (Wd) until the
breaking and re-bonding of ionic bonds (as well as the orientation
of the bicontinuous phase networks) gradually reached the steady
state, resulting in a plateau in Wd (training process). During the
rest period in a strain-free state, the polymer network’s entropy elas-
ticity facilitated a rapid initial recovery of Wd at the beginning.
However, owing to the slow dynamics of the hard-phase network,
theWd returned to the level initially required for the pristine sample
requires elongated time (detraining process), as shown in Fig. 1C.
Because the phase networks form a relatively stable or higher orient-
ed structure during cyclic training, the recovery rate of Wd slows
down with extended duration (ttr) or increased training intensity.
For λaffine < λtr < λc, damage to the hard-phase network occurred,
whereas the soft-phase network remained intact (Fig. 1B). Damage
to the hard-phase network that accumulated with cyclic loads
showed an irreversible overtraining effect (Fig. 1C). For λtr ≈ λc,
the gel cannot sustain long-time cyclic training because most of
the hard-phase strands rupture, leading to shear stress exceeding
the strength of the soft-phase network. Consequently, the gel frac-
tures within dozens of cycles. Therefore, this study mainly focuses
on the cyclic training behaviors at λtr < λc.

RESULTS
Training and detraining through cyclic loading and resting
The s-PA gel training experiments were performed using an un-
notched sample having a pure shear geometry (Fig. 2A). Cyclic
training was conducted continuously for Ntr = 104 cycles at a
nominal strain rate of 1 s−1 without intervals between cycles.
Maximum and minimum stretch ratios were maintained at preset
values λtr and 1, respectively. The preset λtr ranged from λtr = 1.7
to 7.1, covering both λtr < λaffine and λaffine < λtr < λc regimes,
unless otherwise specified. After resting for trest, trained gels were
reloaded to their corresponding λtr to determine their recovery ef-
ficiency. The longest trest that we tracked was 87 ks for λtr < 4.1 and
500 ks for λtr > 4.1 (1 ks equals 1000 s). All cyclic training and
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resting experiments were performed at 24°C in a humidity chamber.
Water vapor was sustainably supplied to the chamber during the
test to prevent sample dehydration.

Figure 2B shows the evolution of the loading-unloading curves
with training cycle Ntr at λtr = 3.7. Vigorous softening with a large
residual stretch ratio (λres) was observed before Ntr ≈ 1000 cycles,
followed by little change in loading-unloading curves. This phe-
nomenon is known in mechanics as a shakedown (12, 54).
Figure 2C shows that loading-unloading curves gradually recover
with resting time trest after the gel was trained at λtr = 3.7 for Ntr
= 104 cycles. We adopted two parameters, energy required for a

specific deformation [work of extension (Wex)] and residual
stretch ratio (λres) (Fig. 2D), to quantify the compliance changes
and hydrogel shape evolutions, respectively, in the training and de-
training processes. Figure 2E shows an example of evolution of the
two parameters with training and detraining time. The normalized
Wex/Wex0 (where Wex0 is the work of extension of the first loading)
drops sharply at the beginning of training, due to the elongation of
polymer network with massive ionic bonds breaking. Then, Wex/
Wex0 decreases slightly with a further increase in training time
(orange regime). Wex/Wex0 recovers rapidly at the beginning of
rest (detraining) and gradually approaches 0.8 with extended

Fig. 1. Schematic illustrations of hierarchical structures in s-PA gel and their dynamic adaptation to mechanical training. (A) Multiscale structure in s-PA gel,
including ~1-nm transient network by dynamic ionic bonds, ~10-nm (mesh size ξ) permanent polymer network by entanglement and cross-linking, and ~100-nm (d-
spacing d0) bicontinuous hard/soft-phase networks by phase separation. The gel has at least three relaxation times related to the three networks (the transient network,
the soft-phase network, and the hard-phase network). They are accumulations of ionic aggregations. (B) A scheme of the deformation of bicontinuous phase networks
and transient network to cyclic training at conditions (I) λtr < λaffine and (II) λaffine < λtr < λc. I: Both the hard- and soft-phase networks are intact. II: Damage occurs in the
hard-phase network, while the soft-phase network remains intact. λaffine and λc are maximum stretch ratio for the onset for the damage of the hard- and soft-phase
networks, respectively (fig. S1). (C) A scheme of effective training (Training I), overtraining (Training II), and detraining. Under successive cyclic training stimuli, a stretch-
induced decrease of stiffness and strain energy to a specific deformation (Wd) that increased compliance of the material (red curve). For Training I, the stiffness and Wd

recover during detraining (dashed green curves). The recovery rate depends on duration (ttr) and training intensity. Overtraining occurred during Training II causing
unrecoverable damage.
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detraining time (green regime). λres shows a trend opposite to that of
Wex/Wex0. The final plateau of Wex/Wex0 in detraining does not
recover to 1.0 within our observation time, whereas λres recovers
to 1.0, indicating that the gel shape recovers faster than its
compliance.

Structural evolution during cyclic training was tracked by in situ
SAXS (fig. S1). The two-dimensional (2D) SAXS pattern of the

undeformed sample shows an isotropic ring (Fig. 2F). The 1D azi-
muthal scan profile shows no peaks (Fig. 2G), demonstrating an iso-
tropic distribution of hard and soft domains in bicontinuous phase
networks. When the sample was loaded to λtr = 2.9, the 2D SAXS
pattern converts to an elongated spot in the horizontal direction
(Fig. 2F, 1st-load) and recovers to an ellipse when unloading to λ
= 1 (Fig. 2F, 1st-unload). Meanwhile, the 1D azimuthal scan

Fig. 2. Cyclic training of s-PA gel and
evolution of the bicontinuous phase
structure. (A) Experimental protocol for
cyclic training and detraining (rest). L0 =
50 mm, H0 = 10 mm, and λtr = 1.7 to 7.1.
(B) Evolution of loading-unloading
curves with training cycle (Ntr). (C)
Loading-unloading curves for a trained
gel resting for trest. Training at λtr = 3.7
for Ntr = 10

4 cycles is taken as an
example. (D) Scheme for work of ex-
tension (Wex, total hatched area) and the
residual stretch ratio (λres). (E) Normal-
ized Wex/Wex0 and λres in cyclic training
and detraining as a function of time.
Dashed arrows indicate the start point
of detraining. The top scheme shows
the corresponding training and de-
training processes. Training at λtr = 3.7
for Ntr = 10

4 is taken as an example. (F
andG) Cyclic training-induced evolution
of 2D SAXS patterns (F) and the corre-
sponding 1D azimuthal scan profiles (G).
The right inset in (G) shows the azi-
muthal scan’s integration q range
(between two concentric circles). The
left inset shows the evolution of full
peak width at half maximum (ΔΨ1/2) of
unloading sample (strain-free state) as a
function of training cycle Ntr. λtr = 2.9 <
λaffine is taken as an example. (H) Micro-
scopic deformation (d⊥/d0) in perpen-
dicular to loading direction versus
macroscopic stretch ratio λ for loading
to different cycle number Ntr at λtr =
3.44. The d⊥/d0 decreases with λ, due to
lateral contraction of phase network
when elongation along the stretch di-
rection (51). The blue line stands for the
prediction of affine deformation (d⊥/d0
= λ−1/2) of the phase networks perpen-
dicular to the loading direction (incom-
pressible materials). The black arrow
indicates the maximum λ to show affine
deformation of the bicontinuous hard/
soft-phase networks (λaffine ≈ 3.06).
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profile changes from a narrow sharp peak for 1st-load to a broad
peak for 1st-unload (Nth-load and Nth-unload indicate that the
sample was measured when loading to λ = λtr and unloading to λ
= 1, respectively, at theNth cycle). In addition, the full peak width at
half maximum (ΔΨ1/2) of the 1D azimuthal scan profile increases
from ΔΨ1/2 = 28.1 for 1st-load to ΔΨ1/2 = 111.9 for 1st-unload
during the unloading process (ΔΨ1/2 = 180° indicates an isotropic
distribution of bicontinuous phase networks and ΔΨ1/2 = 0° indi-
cates a perfectly anisotropic distribution). These results demon-
strate that the bicontinuous phase networks deform into a highly
anisotropic structure under loading with the breaking and reform-
ing of migrated ionic bonds on the elongated transient network (51)
but mostly recover during the first unloading cycle. As the training
cycle increased, the 1D azimuthal scan profiles of the unloaded
sample narrows, and the corresponding ΔΨ1/2 decreases with the
cycle number, as shown in Fig. 2G. This suggests that an anisotropic
structure can be retained better with more training cycles, coincid-
ing with an increase in λres. In such a case, λtr < λaffine, and the de-
formation of the phase network always obeys affine deformation,
except for the λres part (49). Orientation structures gradually
adapted to consecutive cyclic training without damaging the bicon-
tinuous phase network. However, during cyclic training at λaffine <
λtr < λc, non-affine deformation occurs from the very first cycle, and
microscopic deformation (d⊥/d0) perpendicular to the loading di-
rection increases with the number of cycles (Fig. 2H), indicating
that damage accumulated in the hard-phase network (49, 51).

Effect of hierarchical structure on cyclic training behavior
To find the role of the hierarchical structure on the cyclic training
behavior of s-PA gel, we further conducted cyclic training on two
other soft self-healing materials. One is a PA gel with very weak-
phase contrast (w-PA) as shown in fig. S3A; another is a viscoelastic
elastomer without phase-separation structure (section S1). In the
case of w-PA, although the fracture stretch ratio [λf (monotonic)]
under monotonic stretching is relatively high [λf (monotonic) =
4.76], the gel only endured cyclic training for Ntr = 104 cycles at
λtr = 1.3, and it fractured within thousands of training cycles at
λtr = 1.6 (fig. S3C). This is in strong contrast to the s-PA gel that
sustained cyclic training for Ntr = 104 cycles even at a very high
stretch ratio of λtr = 8.5 (fig. S3E). The s-PA gel eventually fractured
at λtr = 9.1 that is close to λc, the onset of damage to the soft-phase
network during monotonic stretching (fig. S3, D and F). Consider-
ing the difference in polymerization degree of effective polymer
strands (Neff ) in the two gels, here, we compare the ratio λf-
(cyclic)/λf(monotonic) to characterize the fracture resistance of
cyclic stretching for different gels, where λf(cyclic) is the λtr
leading to sample fracture during cyclic training. We observed a
high value of λf(cyclic)/λf(monotonic) = 0.95 for the s-PA gel and
a low value of λf(cyclic)/λf(monotonic) = 0.34 for the w-PA gel
(Table 1). These findings indicate that bicontinuous phase separa-
tion with strongmodulus contrast may play a pivotal role in fracture
resistance under cyclic stretching.

Fig. 3. Characteristic training cycles and detraining times of s-PA gel at varied λtr for Ntr = 104cycles. Characteristic training cycles and characteristic detraining
times were obtained from the three-term Prony series fitting (see the SupplementaryMaterials). (A and B) Characteristic training cyclesN1,N2, andN3 ofWex (A) and λres (B)
as a function of λtr. (C and D) Characteristic training time τi and characteristic detraining time τf,i versus λtr forWex (C) and λres (D). The vertical dashed line indicates λaffine.
Dashed lines are guides for the eyes. The error bar (λtr = 2.1 to 3.7) is SE from at least three measurements.
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Furthermore, we conducted cyclic training to a viscoelastic and
self-healing poly(ethylene glycol phenyl ether acrylate) (PPEA) elas-
tomer without phase separation and crystallization (figs. S4 and S5)
(55). The PPEA elastomer exhibited λf(monotonic) = 6.72 and λf-
(cyclic) = 2.31, resulting in a ratio of λf(cyclic)/λf(monotonic) =
0.34 (Table 1). This further supports the conclusion that the hierar-
chical structure present in the s-PA gel, which results in multiscale
and multistep damage during loading, plays a critical role in sus-
taining cyclic training over a wide deformation range.

Training-detraining dynamics
We attempt to make a connection between the dynamic character-
istics of s-PA gel during the cyclic training process and its multiscale
structures. We used the generalized Maxwell model (Prony series)
to analyze plots ofWex and λres versusNtr curve for s-PA gels trained
at various λtr. It was observed that the first three terms (n = 3) of the
Prony series were sufficient to fit the Wex versus Ntr curves of s-PA
gel (fig. S6A). However, only two terms (n = 2) of the Prony series
were sufficient to fit the Wex versus Ntr curves of PPEA elastomer
(fig. S6B). Notably, the PPEA exhibited full recovery times for Wex
and λres that were one to two orders of magnitude lower than those
of s-PA gel trained at the same λtr (table S1). From the two-term
Prony series fitting, we obtained two cycle parameters N1(~0.6)
and N2(~15) for Wex of the PPEA. Both of them are much
smaller than the total training cycle Ntr = 104. These results
suggest that the self-healing PPEA elastomer lacks long-term adap-
tation and memory to cyclic training due to the absence of a hier-
archical structure.

Therefore, the first three terms of the Prony series were applied
for fitting the results of s-PA gel (see details in section S2 and figs. S7
and S8), from which we obtained three cycle parameters—N1(~1),
N2(~20), and N3(~1000)—of three different orders of magnitude.
Figure 3A shows the cycle parametersNi ofWex versus λtr. Compar-
ing these N1(~1), N2(~20), and N3(~1000) with the N1(~0.6) and
N2(~15) obtained from the PPEA without hierarchical structure,
it seems that the N3(~1000) corresponds to the adaptation of
phase networks. Specifically, because long-term N3 decreases with
λtr at λtr < λaffine and becomes almost constant at λaffine < λtr < λc
(Fig. 3A), we are able to correlate N3 with the hard-phase
network. This is because adaptation is accelerated as a higher ori-
ented hard-phase network forms at a higher λtr, whereas further in-
creasing λtr to λaffine < λtr < λc results in damage to the hard-phase
network. Because the damaged hard-phase network no longer
carries a load, acceleration of the training effect ceases at λaffine <
λtr < λc. These results indicate that the long-term training

memory related to Wex is due to the hard-phase network.
However, after the hard-phase network is broken, the soft-phase
network with a relatively short relaxation time is not conducive to
remembering training effects. By further comparing the fitting pa-
rameters with our rheological results, the N1(~1) and N2(~20)
seems to be in consistent with short-scale ionic breaking and local
adaptation of transient networks, respectively. Consequently, we
assign the N1(~1), N2(~20), and N3(~1000) as the characteristic
training cycles (with their corresponding times referred to as char-
acteristic training times) for short-scale ionic breaking, local adap-
tation of transient networks, and adaptation of the hard-phase
network, respectively.

The Prony series was also used to fit the evolution of hysteresis
energy density Uhys (the area between the load and unload curves)
of s-PA gel, a parameter related to the energy used to break and re-
arrange ionic bonds to keep the anisotropic structure. Characteristic
training cyclesN1,N2, andN3 ofUhys are similar to those ofWex (fig.
S9). In addition, N3 decreases with λtr for λtr < λaffine and remains
almost constant for λaffine < λtr < λc. These results imply that long-
term adaptation of energy dissipation in the training process
depends on whether damage occurs in the hard-phase network.

The evolution of Wex and Uhys reflects the energy dissipation
contributed by the hierarchical structures, whereas λres is related
to the conformation of the hierarchical structures. As demonstrated
in our previous work, the recovery of λres is dominated by the soft-
phase network, which remains intact in training process. Therefore,
characteristic training cyclesN1,N2, andN3 of λres show little depen-
dence on λtr (Fig. 3B).

The three-term Prony series was also used to fit theWex(trest) and
λres(trest) versus trest curves during the detraining processes of s-PA
gel (see details in section S3 and figs. S10 and S11). It shows that the
irrecoverable term w∞ increases with λtr at λaffine < λtr < λc (fig.
S10D), indicating increased damage to the hard-phase network.
Figure S10E shows that characteristic detraining times τf,1, τf,2,
and τf,3 of Wex(trest) increase with λtr (data also in Fig. 3C).
However, the slopes of τf,i versus λtr at λtr < λaffine were larger
than those at λaffine < λtr < λc. This indicates that maintaining an
intact hard-phase network during the training process benefits
memory of the training effect. However, once the hard-phase
network suffers damage, the soft-phase network (with relatively
fast dynamics) weakens memory. Figure S11D shows that the char-
acteristic detraining times τf,1, τf,2, and τf,3 of λres(trest) increase with
λtr at λtr < λaffine but show a weak dependence on λtr at λaffine < λtr <
λc (data also shown in Fig. 3D). The former is correlated with the
memory of the intact hard-phase network, whereas the latter can be

Table 1. Comparison of the fracture stretch ratio of s-PA and w-PA gels and non-phase-separated PPEA elastomer under monotonic and cyclic
stretching. s-PA, strongly phase-separated PA; w-PA, weakly phase-separated PA; PPEA, poly(ethylene glycol phenyl ether acrylate).

Material Phase separation Plateau modulus (kPa) Neff* λf (monotonic) λf (cyclic) λmax† λf (cyclic)/λf (monotonic)

s-PA gel Strong 112.7 986 9.57 ± 0.14 9.1 8.5 0.95

w-PA gel Weak 287.4 378 4.76 ± 0.14 1.6 1.31 0.34

PPEA elastomer None 308.8 484 6.72 ± 0.06 2.31 2.11 0.34

*The polymerization degree of effective polymer strands (Neff ) was determined from the plateau modulus G0 using G0 = ρϕkBT/(M0Neff), where ρ is density of dry
polymer, ϕ is the volume fraction of polymer, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature (K), and M0 is the molecular weight of the monomer. †λmax
denotes the maximum λtr for cyclic training for training of Ntr = 10

4 without showing sample fracture.
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attributed to the relatively fast dynamics of the soft-phase network
after damage to the hard-phase network.

In addition to training intensity λtr, we investigated the effect of
training duration Ntr on detraining dynamics. As shown in fig. S12,
detraining is slower for larger Ntr. Characteristic detraining times
τf,1, τf,2, and τf,3 of Wex(trest) and λres(trest) increase sharply during
the first 1000 cycles and then reach a plateau (fig. S12, E and F),
indicating that training saturation occurs for Ntr > 1000. Therefore,
all training experiments performed above were conducted at satu-
ration training conditions.

A comparison between the characteristic training and detraining
times of the s-PA gel subjected to saturation training (Fig. 3, C and
D) suggests thatWex has asymmetric dynamics, whereas λres is more
like symmetric dynamics. Characteristic detraining times τf,i ofWex
are approximately one order of magnitude larger than characteristic
training times τi of the same terms (Fig. 3C). The difference between
τf,i and τi of Wex becomes more notable when λaffine < λtr < λc.
However, τf,2 and τf,3 of λres have almost the same values as τ2
and τ3 regardless of λtr < λaffine or λaffine < λtr < λc, and τ1 is slightly
larger than τf,1 at λaffine < λtr < λc (Fig. 3D). The asymmetric dynam-
ics of Wex can be attributed to the slow dynamics of hard-phase
network. When training is performed at λtr < λaffine, the rearranged
ionic bonds in the intact hard-phase network reform the original
pairs very slowly because of restricted mobility. When training is
performed at λaffine < λtr < λc, the ionic bonds in the damaged
hard-phase network could not find the original pairs, resulting in
an increase in the irrecoverable w∞ (fig. S10D). Therefore, τf,i of
Wex are always larger than that of τi. The symmetric dynamics of
λres can be attributed to the relatively fast dynamics of soft-phase
network. In a similar manner to DN gels (56–58), when the hard-
phase network is damaged, the soft-phase network can retract the
sample back to its original size. Thus, λres can recover to 1.0 during
detraining (Fig. 2E), which agrees with our previous findings of
single-cycle loading of PA gels (51).

Effects of training, overtraining, and detraining on fatigue
resistance
Our results show that the memory of training-effect is gradually en-
hanced with training intensity λtr until λtr ≈ λaffine, (i.e., the onset of
damage to the hard-phase network). The question is how training
affects the fatigue resistance of the PA gel and whether overtraining
occurs at λtr > λaffine. To answer the questions, we performed fatigue
tests on the trained samples to investigate their crack resistance by
playing with the λtr, Ntr, and trest. Unnotched samples were first
cyclic trained at λtr for Ntr cycles and then rested in a strain-free
state for trest. Last, we cut a crack at the edge of the samples.
Then, we performed fatigue tests at λfatigue = 2.9 to track the crack
growth length c with the fatigue test cycle Nfatigue (Fig. 4A). We
chose λfatigue = 2.9 because, under this condition, the fatigue crack
propagation in the steady state is in slowmodewhen a notched pris-
tine sample is used for direct fatigue test (49, 50).

First, we demonstrated the effect of training intensity λtr on
fatigue resistance. Unnotched samples were trained at λtr = 2.9 <
λaffine and λtr = 3.7 > λaffine for Ntr = 2000. Loading-unloading
curves during training are shown in fig. S13. Note that saturation
training occurred at Ntr = 2000 (fig. S12). To avoid self-recovery,
we cut the crack and immediately (trest ≈ 0) performed the fatigue
test at λfatigue = 2.9 after the samples finished their cyclic training.
Results are shown in Fig. 4 (B and C). The sample trained at λtr = 3.7
> λaffine shows that the crack advances rapidly with Nfatigue until the
entire sample fractures (Fig. 4C), indicating the occurrence of over-
training. The overtraining weakens crack resistance compared with
the untrained pristine sample, resulting in a relatively sharp crack
tip (Fig. 4B) (the radius of curvature at the crack tip (fig. S14 and
Table 2) is R = 0.77 cm at λfatigue = 2.9 and Nfatigue = 1800]. By con-
trast, the sample trained at λtr = 2.9 < λaffine shows that the crack
grows at the beginning, and then it is suppressed and hardly advanc-
es at a length of c = 2.7 mm after Nfatigue ≈ 1000 (Fig. 4C). In this
case, crack blunting is observed (Fig. 4B) [the radius of curvature at

Table 2. Fatigue-resistance of the s-PA gel with different training and detraining history.

Sample
training history

trest Fatigue
fracture*

Radius of curvature at
crack tip R (cm)

Energy release rate
Gload (J/m2)

Energy release rate
Gunload (J/m2)

Crack growth rate
(μm/cycle)

Pristine – No
1.83

291.7† 171.8† 0.021
(Nfatigue = 9 × 10

3)

λtr = 2.9,
0 s No

1.80
281.4† 159.2† 0.027

Ntr = 2 × 10
3 (Nfatigue = 9 × 10

3)

λtr = 3.7,
0 s Fracture

0.77
276.9† 152.9† 19.1

Ntr = 2 × 10
3 (Nfatigue = 1.8 × 10

3)

λtr = 3.7,
0 s No

1.56
310.1† 158.3† 0.027

Ntr = 200 (Nfatigue = 9 × 10
3)

λtr = 3.7, 55
hours No

1.73
274.8† 158.7† 0.015

Ntr = 2 × 10
3 (Nfatigue = 9 × 10

3)

λtr = 7.1,
10 days Fracture

0.59
308.2‡ 150.5‡ 53.3

Ntr = 10
4 (Nfatigue = 500)

*The fatigue test is performed at λfatigue = 2.9. No fatigue fracture denotes the crack did not grow more than 25 mm in length within Nfatigue = 4 × 10
4

cycles. †Obtained at Nfatigue = 2 × 103 cycles. ‡Obtained at Nfatigue = 980 cycles. To obtain the energy release rate, the stress of all the samples was
correlated with the effective cross-sectional area of the sample at the corresponding Nfatigue.
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Fig. 4. Role of training intensity (λtr), training duration (Ntr), and rest time (trest) on fatigue resistance of s-PA gel. (A) Experimental protocol. The unnotched sample
was trained at stretching ratio λtr for Ntr cycles, then allowed to rest for time trest, after which the sample was notched (c0 = 10 mm), and then immediately subjected to
fatigue testing at λfatigue = 2.9 for Nfatigue cycles to observe crack resistance. Crack growth length is denoted as c. (B and C) Typical crack tip shape (B) and fatigue crack
propagation behavior (C) for samples trained at λtr = 2.9 for Ntr = 2000 and λtr = 3.7 for Ntr = 2000 and 200 with trest = 0. Inset is a zoom-in view of the initial 6000 cycles. (D)
Fatigue results for the sample experiencedmild overtraining (λtr = 3.7 for Ntr = 2000) and resting for trest = 55 hours. Inset shows the loading-unloading curve of the rested
sample compared to the pristine sample. (E and F) Loading-unloading curves for gel trained at λtr = 7.1 forNtr = 104 and allowed to rest for trest = 10 days (E), and its fatigue
test result (F).
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the crack tip (fig. S14 and Table 2) is R = 1.80 cm at λfatigue = 2.9 and
Nfatigue = 9000], and crack resistance is higher than the untrained
pristine sample (i.e., the crack stops at c = 7 mm after Nfatigue ≈
2000). That suggests that the crack resistance of the sample
trained at λtr = 2.9 < λaffine for Ntr = 2000 is reinforced by the rear-
rangement of the transient and phase networks, effectively reducing
adaptation time in the fatigue test.

Training-reinforcing crack resistance at λtr < λaffine and over-
training at λtr > λaffine results presented here have some connection
with the direct fatigue test using pre-notched PA gels in our previ-
ous studies (49, 50). We observed a slow-to-fast transition in steady-
state crack propagation for λfatigue = λtran with the crack propagation
rate increasing by several orders of magnitude (where λtran is the
slow-to-fast mode transition stretch ratio in the direct fatigue
test). The hydrogel with the same formulation as in this study
shows λtran = 3.1, which is close to λaffine. For λfatigue < λaffine, bicon-
tinuous phase networks in the bulk specimen remained intact and
self-trained into an oriented structure, suppressing crack propaga-
tion (50). Circular polarization results show that the fatigue test
before the steady state at λfatigue < λaffine leads to self-training both
in the bulk specimen and at the crack tip, weakening the stress con-
centration around the crack tip (section S4 and fig. S15B). Stress
concentration always occurs when λfatigue > λaffine, resulting in over-
training and cracks accelerating to the fast mode (section S4 and fig.
S15C) (50).

Fatigue resistance deterioration is an intuitive result of overtrain-
ing. Therefore, attention should be paid to avoid overtraining. We
investigated how overtraining can be avoided in a PA gel for a large
λtr and found that unnotched gels trained at λtr = 3.7 for fewer cycles
(e.g.,Ntr = 200 cycles) exhibited the same fatigue resistance as a pris-
tine sample. The radius of curvature at the crack tip is R = 1.56 cm at
λfatigue = 2.9 and Nfatigue = 9000, close to that of the untrained pris-
tine sample (fig. S14 and Table 2). This result starkly contrasted with
samples trained at λtr = 3.7 for Ntr = 2000 cycles (Fig. 4, B and C).
The difference can be attributed to less accumulated damage for Ntr
= 200 cycles than for Ntr = 2000 cycles (fig. S12). In addition, even
when gels suffer frommild overtraining (λtr = 3.7, Ntr = 2000), their
loading-unloading curves and fatigue resistance almost completely
recover after a 55-hour rest period (Fig. 4D). That suggests that the
damaged hard-phase network heals after a sufficiently long rest, im-
plying that this overtraining does not cause severe internal fractures.
The above results suggest two effective ways of avoiding overtrain-
ing despite relatively large deformations: (i) minimize the number
of training cycles to reduce damage accumulation and (ii) rest and
await healing (59–61).

It should be noted that fatal overtraining occurs when λtr is much
greater than λaffine, as shown in Fig. 4 (E and F), which depict ex-
amples of fatal overtraining at λtr = 7.1 for Ntr = 104. Although the
residual stretch ratio λres recovered completely, the softening of the
stress remains even after resting for 10 days. That suggests that per-
manent damage occurred in the hard-phase network (probably a
large amount of polymer chains chemically rupture in the hard-
phase network, because λtr far exceeds the strain-hardening limit).
It results in fatal overtraining, markedly weakening fatigue resis-
tance to crack growth even after prolonged rest, as shown in
Fig. 4F. Table 2 shows that the fatally overtrained sample have a
small radius of curvature at the crack tip (R = 0.59 cm at λfatigue =
2.9 and Nfatigue = 500). This is in sharp contrast to the pre-notched
pristine sample, which exhibits crack blunting and consequently

results in an extremely slow crack growth rate (Table 2). However,
the soft-phase network (due to its relatively fast dynamics) enabled
the gel to revert to its original shape (51), resulting in no residual
stretch ratio after resting.

The energy release rate G, defined as the energy used for fatigue
crack growth, is obtained by Gload = Wex × H0 and Gunload = Wel ×
H0. Here, H0 = 10 mm is the undeformed sample height. Wex and
Wel refer to the area under the loading and unloading curves of the
s-PA gel at the steady state of fatigue test. The stress of the samples
with different training and resting histories was correlated with the
effective cross-sectional area of the sample at the corresponding
Nfatigue. Typically, Nfatigue ≈ 2000 denoted the steady state for
samples exhibiting crack blunting. However, in the case of the
sample that underwent overtraining at λtr = 7.1 for Ntr = 104 and
resting for 10 days, it fractured before reaching 2000 cycles. In
this case, we utilized the stress-stretch curve at Nfatigue = 980 to de-
termine the G.

It is quite unexpected to discover that samples with varying
training and resting histories exhibit similar Gload or Gunload
values, despite the crack growth rates differing by three orders of
magnitude (Table 2). This phenomenon may be attributed to
three reasons. First it is probably due to the fast mechanical adap-
tation characteristic of the PA gel, stemming from the entropy elas-
ticity of the polymer network and the quick self-healing properties
of ionic bonds (fig. S16). Second, the unbroken or self-healing ionic
bonds may contribute more to the energy release rate than the
polymer network at the high strain rate of 1 s−1. In our previous
work (47), we predicted the fatigue threshold G0

th = 10 J/m2 for
s-PA gel using the Lake-Thomas model (62), and we obtained a
fatigue threshold of G0

elastic = 27.3 J/m2 for s-PA gel when we ex-
tended our observation timescale to the relatively elastic regime
(strain rate of 10−4 s−1) by using the time-salt superposition princi-
ple. Both of these values are lower than the experimental fatigue
threshold of G0

exp = 70 J/m2 for s-PA gel under fatigue test at a
strain rate of 1 s−1, even theG0

exp was calculated from the unloading
curve in the steady state (49). This suggests that, for fatigue tests at a
strain rate of 1 s−1, the ionic bonds play a substantial role in contrib-
uting to the energy release rate G. Third, the local energy for crack
propagation may differ from the applied energy release rate G.
Because of the viscoelastic dissipation in bulk material, the
applied G is difficult to transfer to the crack tip, which may overes-
timate the actual G by using the applied G for the crack unextended
area (63).

DISCUSSION
We demonstrated that a tough self-healing hydrogel composed of
hierarchical structures exhibits mechanically effective training,
overtraining, and detraining behaviors. Cyclic training was per-
formed under two conditions: (i) at λtr < λaffine, where both the
hard- and soft-phase networks are intact; and (ii) at λaffine < λtr <
λc, where damage in the hard-phase network occurs, while the
soft-phase network stays intact. Notably, we discovered that the
soft material lacking a hierarchical structure demonstrates substan-
tially lower extensibility under cyclic stretching compared to mono-
tonic stretching. In contrast, s-PA gel, which has a hierarchical
structure, can sustain considerably high deformation during cyclic
stretching, approaching the fracture limit observed during mono-
tonic stretching. In addition, the s-PA gel exhibits a long-term
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adaptation and memory to the cyclic training effect. By combining
viscoelastic model fitting and fatigue tests, we demonstrated that
long-term adaptation of energy dissipation (compliance) depends
on the hard-phase network with a restricted mobility and slow dy-
namics. Whereas shape-adaptation of hierarchical structures
depends on the soft-phase network with fast dynamics. Compliance
changes during training/detraining exhibit asymmetric dynamics,
whereas gel shape changes are more symmetric.

Training under condition i reinforces crack resistance for a sub-
sequent fatigue test due to the accumulated rearrangement of tran-
sient and phase networks. However, overtraining occurs under
condition ii, which markedly decreases fatigue resistance due to ac-
cumulated damage in the hard-phase network. For mild overtrain-
ing around λaffine, the damaged structure can self-heal after a
sufficiently long rest time. Fatal overtraining at λtr >> λaffine
causes permanently weakened performance. Although temperature
variations undoubtedly affect training-detraining dynamics, our
study was performed under constant-temperature conditions.
Cyclic training adaptationmechanisms in tough self-healing hydro-
gels revealed in this study provide insights into developing soft ma-
terials with long-term mechanical adaptation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
The anionicmonomer NaSS, cationic monomer DMAEA-Q, chem-
ical cross-linker N,N0-methylenebis(acrylamide) (MBAA), and ul-
traviolet (UV) initiator α-ketoglutaric acid (α-keto) were
purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd. and used as
received. Ethylene glycol phenyl ether acrylate (PEA) was supplied
by Osaka Organic Chemical Industry Ltd., Japan, and used as re-
ceived. A UV initiator, benzophenone (BP; KANTO Chemical
Co. Inc.), was used to initiate PEA polymerization. Deionized
water was used in all experiments.

Synthesis of PA hydrogels
We synthesized the PA hydrogel using one-step random copoly-
merization of NaSS and DMAEA-Q, around the point of charge
balance in the presence of MBAA and α-keto, following procedures
in (44, 64, 65). First, a mixed aqueous solution of total monomers
Cm = 2.0 M with an optimized molar fraction of NaSS f = 0.515, 0.1
mol % MBAA, and 0.1 mol % α-keto (both relative to total
monomer concentration Cm) was prepared. Then, the solution
was injected into a (20 cm by 20 cm) reaction cell consisting of a
pair of glass plates with a 2-mm silicone spacer in an argon atmo-
sphere. That was followed by UV irradiation to initiate polymeriza-
tion (11 hours). Last, the as-prepared gel was dialyzed in 30°C
deionized water for 3 weeks to remove counterions and reach a
water-equilibrated state. Deionized water was exchanged daily.
During dialysis, the gel de-swelled owing to attractive electrostatic
interactions between positive and negative charges on the polymer
chains. Mesoscale bicontinuous hard/soft-phase networks were
formed during the dialysis process (66). This water-equilibrated hy-
drogel exhibiting strong-phase separation (high modulus contrast
between the hard- and soft-phase domains) is denoted as s-PA gel.

The PA gel with weak-phase separation (w-PA) was prepared by
the same procedures as that of s-PA except that the total monomer
concentration was Cm = 2.5 M and the chemical cross-linker

content was 0.5 mol %. The w-PA gel exhibits very weak-phase sep-
aration (fig. S3A).

Synthesis of PPEA elastomer
PPEA elastomer was synthesized following procedures in (55). In
short, after the 0.1 mol % UV initiator BP and 0.1 mol % chemical
cross-linker MBAAwere dissolved into monomer PEA, we injected
the solution into a (10 cm by 20 cm) reaction cell consisting of a pair
of glass plates with a 1.5-mm silicone spacer in an argon atmo-
sphere. Then, the reaction cell was irradiated by UV to initiate po-
lymerization. The total polymerization time was 11 hours. The
obtained PPEA elastomer was stored at 24°C for use. The PPEA
elastomer does not exhibit phase separation (fig. S4C) or crystalli-
zation but has good self-healing property (55).

Cyclic training and detraining
Cyclic training was performed using a Shimadzu tensile tester (100-
N load cell, AG-X, Shimadzu Corporation). Unnotched samples
with pure shear geometry were used (Fig. 2A). A humidity
chamber was set on the tensile tester to sustainably supply water
vapor to prevent dehydration of the PA gels. Cyclic loading-unload-
ing was performed along the sample height H0 direction at a
nominal strain rate of 1 s−1. Room temperature was maintained at
24°C. Loading-unloading curves were recorded. Stress was defined
as the force over the initial undeformed cross-sectional area, and
stretch ratio λ was defined as the ratio between the deformed and
initial sample height. A triangular loading profile was used for
cyclic training: The maximum stretch ratio in each cycle was
preset at λtr and the minimum at λmin = 1 (fig. S7A). To test the
recovery efficiency during detraining (or rest), we performed one
loading cycle using the same conditions as cyclic training after
the sample rested for preset times (trest). In all experiments, the
samples did not dry or part dry, as confirmed by no weight
change before and after training, detraining, or fatigue tests. The
monotonic stretching of PA gels with the pure shear geometry
was also performed at 24°C under a strain rate of 1 s−1.

Cyclic training of PPEA elastomer was conducted with the same
training-detraining procedures as that of PA gels except that the
strain rate was 0.5 s−1, and no water vapor was required to supply.
The monotonic stretching of PPEA elastomer with the pure shear
geometry was also performed at 24°C under a strain rate of 0.5 s−1.

Fatigue test
Direct fatigue tests of pristine samples were performed using
notched samples with a pure shear geometry (initial crack length
c0 = 10 mm; fig. S15A). A triangular loading profile was used for
fatigue tests. Consecutive cyclic loading without rest was performed
at λfatigue = 2.7 and 3.5, and the minimum was maintained at λmin =
1. The nominal strain rate was 1 s−1, and the temperature was 24°C.
A homemade circular polarizing optical systemwas used tomeasure
the birefringence in the fatigue test following the method described
in (50, 67).

The fatigue test of the trained sample was performed as follows.
After the unnotched gel suffered from training at λtr for Ntr and
rested for trest, we made a notch (c0 = 10 mm) at the edge of the
sample and then performed fatigue tests at a preset stretch ratio
λfatigue of 2.9 under a strain rate of 1 s−1 (Fig. 4A).
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Time-resolved SAXS measurements
To detect the deformation of bicontinuous phase networks during
cyclic training, in situ time-resolved SAXS measurements were
carried out at the Synchrotron Radiation Facility (BL19U2, Shang-
hai, China) using unnotched rectangular samples (7.5 mm by 16
mm by 1.65 mm, L0 × H0 × t0) (fig. S1). A 2D detector (Pilatus 1
M with a resolution of 981 × 1043 pixels and a pixel size of 172
μm, Dectris Co. Ltd.) was used to record the data. The x-ray wave-
length and sample-to-detector distance were 1.03 Å and 5730 mm,
respectively. A tensile machine with well-controlled humidity and
temperature was used for the cyclic training. The nominal strain
rate was 1 s−1, and the temperature was 24°C. 2D SAXS patterns
were acquired at a rate of 0.25 s per frame. SAXS data were analyzed
using Fit 2D software from the European Synchrotron Radiation Fa-
cility, and background scattering from the air was subtracted. The
2D SAXS patterns were integrated along the azimuthal direction to
obtain 1D scattering profiles as a function of scattering vector q =
4πsinθ/λ, where q is the module of the scattering vector, λ is the x-
ray wavelength, and 2θ is the scattering angle. From the peak posi-
tion of 1D scattering profiles (qmax), we obtained the d-spacing of
the phase structure (d = 2π/qmax).

Supplementary Materials
This PDF file includes:
Figs. S1 to S16
Sections S1 to S4
Table S1
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